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CRICKET XI.

Gibbs, Twiss, Leslie, Molliet, Boak, Wade
Mackay, Cupples (Vice-Capt.), Mercer (Capt.), Young. Williams.

(Reading from left to right)

FOOTBALL XV.

Corry, Boak, Albert, Tweedy, Cockeram, Williams, Winslow
Taylor, Mercer (Vice-Capt.), Thorne (Capt.), Patterson, Duke

North Gibbs

(Reading from left to right)



Editor's

Editorial

Black and Red time again. What changes since our last issue.

We always miss some familiar faces after the Mid-Summer holidays

—the fellows in the Sixth who have finished their school career or

have gone to the University, R.M.C., the Army, Navy or Air Force.

In ordinary times we have grown accustomed to these changes,

but now in war time, how regrettable they seem. Still we are proud

that our boys are anxious to take their place in this time of the

Empires need.

We have endeavoured to give a list of our old boys who have

volunteered in the various services. Of course, the list is not by any

means complete; we shall be glad to have news of others.

This year the school has carried on all the usual activities. Our

enrollment has not suffered so far, but we do not know what the

coming years may hold in store for us. Of one thing we can be sure,

however, the old school will continue to function and engender that

spirit of loyalty and service which has marked the boys of the school

since its inception in 1906.

So let us go forward hopefully and cheerfully despite what the

future may have in store for us. If we can do this we shall at least

have achieved something worth-while.

G. H. S.
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School l^lotes

We tender our best wishes to J. O. Thorne who left at Christ-

mas to join the Royal Canadian Air Force. He is now training at

(deleted by the censor). K. Mcintosh is also with the Air Force,

having gone East in the early Spring. We also offer our congratula-

tions to Chris. Norman on passing the Naval Entrance Examina-

tions.

Congratulations are due to D. S. Craig who is now a Lieuten-

ant in the Royal Marines: and to A. W. Everett who is doing well

at R.M.C. Also to Creery i in having passed the Naval examination

and coming second in all Canada. This will be cheering news for

his father. Commander W. B. Creery of the H.M.C.S. Eraser

—

Commander Creery himself took the examination from the School

in 1914. The second generation is carrying on.

The School is proud of the new showers and washing-rooms

which were built last summer, where the old tool shed stood. The
front of the Senior House is now dignified by new steps and the

kitchen has been thoroughly remodelled.

A slight epidemic of measles gave us some anxiety towards the

end of the summer term. However, Matron and Dr. Watson averted

the blitzkrieg.

It IS with sorrow that we have to report the death of Mrs.

Barnacle. One by one, our elders are leaving us: but they are not

forgotten

Mr. Howden captained, and Mr. Wenman, J. Sproule and A.
Everett were members of, the Island XI which went to Hollywood
last summer. They all did well in what was a most successful tour;

Everett's wicket-keeping was a particularly meritorious performance.

Mr. Wenman has again been making runs, his best scores this year

being 104 not out and 74 not out in league cricket and 77 for Vic-
toria against Vancouver.

Several of our music students took part in the Recital put on
by Mr. R. Cox. Among various entertainments, Raymond Massey's
performance of Lincoln of Illinois at the Royal Victoria Theatre was
much enjoyed by some of our seniors.
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The Barnacle Memorial proposals have been shelved for the

duration of the War.
* * * *

Our sincere thanks are due to Mr. Robertson of Calgary for

the gift of a Cup to be presented each year to the First Junior in

the Cross Country Race. For many and constant kindnesses and for

unfailing interest in the welfare of the School, our thanks are once

again due to Mr. Beaumont and to Mr. W. S. Cupples.

We tender our best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Langton.

Mrs. Langton, whose marriage took place on October 14, is the

Headmaster's daughter.

Sooner or later, he will go home : and so we have christened

him "Sooner"". He is nothing much to look at and some might go

so far as to say that he is not "pure Aryan"'; but he's none the

worse for that and he is a very true and faithful fellow. As we go

to press, he is lying disconsolate in the yard and praying hard for

September 1 1th. Probably he is the only person who is doing so,

except some five score worried Mothers. He is the Dog who Adopted
Us.

The motion pictures shown during Saturday evenings in our
Lounge room were greatly enjoyed by the boarders. Even the day
boys attended occasionally.

Peace Hath Her V^ictories l^ot Less

Renowned Than War.
On September 20th, N. T. Morant, who twelve years ago left

the School to loin the C.P.R. Press Bureau, met with an adventure

sufficiently dangerous to call out those qualities of courage and loy-

alty which are a primar)' part of what the School expects of her

sons.

Morant and Christian Haasler, a Lake Louise Guide, were on
the trail of the Great Divide for the purpose of securing photographs.

They were charged by a grizzly who had a cub in the offing. The
guide was pulled down from the tree into which he was climbing and
badly mauled. Morant, meanwhile, had climbed to safety; but,

when he saw his companion's predicament, climbed down and at-

tacked the bear v/ith feet and hands. Haasler regained consciousness

while Morant and the bear were struggling and made his way to

Hector to obtain assistance. When Morant lost consciousness, the

bear made off. Some time later, Morant came to and, believing

Haasler to be dead, struggled away. Rescuers eventually found him
more than two miles from the scene of the attack. His head, body
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one arm and one leg were badly lacerated and his journey to the

spot where he was found had been one of agony and excruciating

thirst.

Morant was in hospital for more than a month and still walks

with some difficulty. Haasler, too, is on the road to recovery.

The local Press, at the time of the incident, was full of praise

of Morant's brave^>^ Black and Red takes this opportunity of pay
ing its tribute.

Cross Country Run
The Annual Cross Country Run took place on March 19th,

and was won by T. D. Mercer in 31' 50"\ Mercer, who was second

in 1939, ran a good race, but was extended by Young who has al-

ways been a warm contender though never a winner. Timberlake

ran third and also made a good showing. The first Junior home this

year was Smith ii who was sixth and he becomes the first winner
of the Robertson Challenge Cup which is awarded to the first Jun-

ior to finish. Seventy-one boys participated and the race was run
under ideal conditions.

Speech Day
On June 24th, before about sixty parents and friends, prizes

for Academic Work were distributed by the Rev. F. Pike, Rector of

St. Luke's Church, Cedar Hill.

The School Prayer and the appointed Lesson were read and the

Headmaster presented his Report, the thirty-fourth Headmaster's

Report since the foundation of the School. Mr. Scarrett touched on
all the activities of the School during the past year, paid a tribute

to the assistance rendered to him by his Colleagues and addressed

words of advice to the boys who were leaving and going out into a

world so difficult as that of to-day.

Mr. Pike spoke to the boys, pointing out to them the advantages
which they had enjoyed here and warning them of their consequent

responsibilities in the world at large. He then distributed the prizes

as follows:

SHELL—C. Jones ii, B. Creery ii, A. Thomson li.

FORM IV—A. Carle i, B. Scoby.

FORM Vb—Cupples 11, Griffin, Graves.

FORMVa—Black, Wade, Corr)^ Duke.
FORM VI—Cupples i, Vernon, Batten.

DRAWING—Harvey.
SCRIPTURE—Graves.

The School Hymn, The School Song and the National Anthem
were sung and tea was served in the School Dining Hall.



Acadamc Results, June 1939

The results ot the Matriculation Examinations last year were

very creditable.

Sixteen Candidates sat the examinations and, ot these, fourteen

secured complete passes. This constitutes the hii^hest number ot

passes of any year in the history of the School except one when the

School Enrolment was considerably higher than it is at present

Apostoli, who headed the list, had the excellent average of 84.8.

The following candidates secured complete passes:

P. A. Apostoli

A. W. Everett

W. L. Gillespie

W. P. Harland

M. G. Hudec
L. Musgrave
C. J. Norman

A. St. G. Soulsby

W. J. Sproule

J. D. Taylor

A. Thomson

J. O. Thorne
W. D. Usher

F. T. Winslow

In addition to the successes of the Matriculation List, it must

be recorded that D. C. Craig passed into the Royal Marines after a

hard examination for v^-hich he worked with great courage and dili'

gence, being the only candidate from Canada to secure admission.

Craig has since been gazetted Second Lieutenant.

A. W. Everett passed into the Royal Military College, Kingston,

where he has subsequently distinguished himself at football and ice-

hockey in addition to doing excellent work in the class-rooms.

Since matriculating, J. O. Thorne has passed into the Royal
Air Force and is now with his Squadron in Eastern Canada.

Salvette

J. E. Allin

J. H. Blyth

E. A. Burge

J. W. Carr
A. M. Cockeram

J. G. Cook
R. C. B. Cave

J. Macdonnell

J. D. Jones

B. F. Talbot

J. A. Twiss

R. K. Price

W. F. Day

R. W. Jones

G. D. Corry

J. F. Cupples

A. E. Hodgkinson
D. P. MacBean

J. D. MacNaughton
D. G. McGimpsey

J. N. Mclllree

J. M. Powell

J. P. Powell

F. E. Smith

J. H. Smith

G. T. Smith
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Mr. W. R. G. Wenman

The School goes on; people come and people go: some leave

their mark and others are as though they had never been.

For the moment, for the months that must go by until the Might

v.hich is Right and the Right which has Might have re-established

themselves, the school has to carry on with a gap in its ranks which

will leave us both the weaker and the stronger: weaker because he

has gone and stronger because we must carry on the work which he

has wrought among us.

Mr. Wenman came as a Master in 1925; he was ver>' young

and very inexperienced, but he fell into our ways and became, for

the second time, one of us. It is not as a Master in the class-room

that we shall remember him primarily, though his academic work

has pulled many a Grade Niner over the inequalities of equations

and round the rugged corners of many a wierd triangle, it is of his

work on the Cricket field and the Rugby field that we shall think

of so^ften in the terms to come. It does not fall to the lot of many
schools to have on the Staff the finest Cricketer in the Dominion
and one who is at the same time one of the best Halves that ever

played the game; the man who has made over thirty centuries in

League and Inter-City Cricket and who has captained for years the

Rep. Teams both at Cricket and Rugby.

When we look back at the consistent record of University

School Rugby, when we remember such finished Batsmen as Hamber
and Weaver, we shall remember that if the material was good, the

Master-craftsman was not wanting to fashion it.

And so he has handed on to us, for the moment, to us who are

older than he and not so fit, a torch which we shall strive to hold

high till he comes back to us.

Mr. Lionel Cox

We have sustained another loss this term in the person of Mr.

L. Cox, who has left us to pursue further studies at the University

of British Columbia.

He has been with us for four years and during that time has

proved himself to be a congenial colleague and an excellent teacher.

His work with the gym classes has been outstanding; being a

good gymnast himself, he has provided inspiration for many boys to

acquire a degree of excellence hitherto unknown in the School.

We hope that Mr. Cox will be able to rejoin us next year. In

the meantime we shall follow his efforts at the University with inter-

est.
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sports Day

The Annual Sports Day was held on Saturday, June 1st. The
weather was not quite so perfect as it usually is tor this event and

light showers fell during the first two races. However, the rain then

cleared off and the remainder of the afternoon left nothing to be

desired.

The usual large crowd of Parents, Old Boys and friends ot the

School attended. This year there was a particularly large attendance

of Old Boys, so much so that Trio took a special Old Boys PhotO'

graph.

The races were keenly contested, though no new records w^ere

made on the day itself, Carle i's High Jump under 14 Record having

been made during the previous week.

The Senior Championship and Wilson Miniature were won by

Gibbs; the Intermediate Championship by Cockeram: and the Junior

Championship by Carle i.

The Prizes were distributed by Dr. Boak who was introduced

by the Headmaster. Dr. Boak gave the boys much good advice in a

most inspiring speech and urged them to carr>' out into the difficult

world of to-day the lessons which they had learned and the habits

which they had that day put into practice.

The results were as follows:

220 yards under 14—Carle i, Robertson, Dalziel iv.

220 yards under 16—Cockeram. Dalziel iii, Carr.

220 yards open—Patterson, Gibbs, William-s.

100 yards under 14—Carle i, Robertson, Dalziel iv.

100 yards under 16—Cockeram, Dalziel iii, Carr.

100 yards under 12—Carle ii, Powell ii, Creery ii.

100 yards open—Gibbs, Leslie, Cupples i.

75 yards under 11—Powell ii. Day, Jones ii.

Tug of War—Boarders.

Quarter mile under 16— Dalziel in, Carr, Cockeram.

Quarter mile open—Patterson, Corr>% Mercer.

Quarter mile under 14—Carle i, Robertson, Dalziel iv.

Old Boys Race—R. Wenman.
Harvey House Relay—Laffin ii, Price, Powell ii. Jones ii.

Relay Race—The School (Leslie, Gibbs, Cupples i, Williams)

Sack Race—Robertson.

1 mile open—North, Patterson, Corr>'.

High jump open—Winslow, Dalziel ii.

High jump under 16—Cockeram, Carle i.

High jump under 14—Carle i, Robertson.

Broad jump open—Gibbs, Cupples i.

Broad jump under 16—Carr, Dalziel iii.

Broad jump under 14—Carle i, Scoby.

Throwing the Cricket Ball—Corr>\
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120 yards hurdles—Winslow.

Half mile open—Albert.

During the afternoon tea was served to some four hundred and

fifty guests in the School Gymnasium.

University School ''Incogs'

Early in April the University School "Incogs'" organized for

the 1940 season.

At a meeting held at the School the Headmaster was re'elected

President and Mr. W. S. Cupples, Vice-President. Mr. W. R. G.

Wenman was chosen to lead the team through another season as

Captain, and was appointed as the Club's delegate to the League;

while Mr. A. Miller and Mr. H. Walker, were elected as Secretary

and Treasurer respectively.

Some discussion took place concerning the advisability of enter-

ing league competition during the season as it was felt that owing

to the w^ar there would be great difficulty in finding a side every

Saturday. It was eventually decided, however, to enter league com-

petition as usual and make every effort to maintain a side through-

out the season, and if worst came to the worst, matches would have

to be defaulted.

At the time of going to press three league matches and one

match in the Knockout Competition have been played. Of these the

Knockout game against Seattle Vv-as won while of the League games

those against the "Five C"s" and Cowichan were won and that

against "The Albions" lost.

Gun Running on Sports Day

There's a way of employing a pistol

That is healthy and sane and is wise.

And then there's a way of doing the thing

That is apt to produce a surprise.

And so, if you'd furnish the audience

The maximum number of shocks,

Turn up at the School upon Sports Day
And watch the performance of Cox.

First, load with a number of cases

And pray that the things may be blank;

Then drop the concern in your pocket

And think of a hair-raising prank.
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The state ot the pin or the trigger.

The opening or closing of breach,

Are things of the sHghtest importance

Except to the pupils you teach.

With an air of the uttermost boredom.
With nonchalance totally bland.

Pull out the dread weapon and wave it

Towards where the half-milers stand.

Take care that the mu2~le is pointing

Directly at somebody's ear:

Six inches is quite the best distance;

And don't give him time to get clear.

It's forty to one on a mis- fire;

But fun to see everyone quail.

The subsequent death of a dozen or two
Won't really be much to bewail.

In Lighter Vein

The funny thing about this year is that there has been nothing

funny.

The local Press informs us that one of our number can make
"pigstyes" that would be a credit to a real farmer. (The italics are

ours.)

•^CLASSICS" FROM THE CLASSES: '

History—In what class and by whom was an Ottoman said to

be a "man who drives an Auto"?

Health—Is the Grade IX boy's appendix still in his throat.

French—Who translated "une belle dame" as a "bell-dame":
and is she the sister of a bell-hop. (Ask V. rn.n.)

Geometry—Does one of our Prefects still swing over the swim-
ing tank on a trapezium?

Geography—Was it really Columbus who sailed out over the
vast ocean on a strange ship with two of each kind of
animal on board?

Overheard in Dorm. 5—Who will bet an orange that to-day is

Wednesday.

Which Master aroused the wrath of which Boy by numbering
sub-headings with letters of the Greek Alphabet?

Which would you sooner do? — pull up flags or eat the Day-
Boys' lunches?

What would happen to the "Preparatory School" if one of the
pupils was to be absent
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Rugby Foothdl 19394940

'When prospects for the 1939-40 season came to be considered

it was quite obvious that an almost entirely new team would be

called upon to represent the School. Only five members of last year's

team were available when the term opened in September, and,

through one reason or another, only three of these saw regular ser-

vice throughout the season.

Of the 11 matches played by the 1st XV only 4 successes

could be counted as against 7 defeats so that from the point of view
of matches won and lost the season was by no means a brilliant one.

However, the side, though light and young, contained much promis-

ing material and the experience gained was of the utmost value.

Thorne, the School Captain, left at Christmas and this proved
to be a very serious blov^^ His absence made all the difference not
only in attack where his thrustful play was of such value, but also

in defence where the others lacked the weight and speed to deal

effectively with heavy and vigorous opposition.

At the Annual Meeting J. O. Thorne was elected Captain and

J. D. Mercer Vice-Captain.

Colours for the season were awarded to: J. D. Mercer, H. A.
H. North J. D. Patterson, G. D. Corry, M. Duke and J. E. Boak

The official team for 1939-40 was: J. O. Thorne (Captain), J.

D. Mercer (Vice-Captain), J. D. Taylor, J. D. Patterson, H. A. H.
North, A. M. Cupples, R. S. Williams, J. A. Gibbs, F. P. Winslow,
W. A. Albert, J. E. Boak, J. W, R. Tweedy, A. M. Cockeram,
G. D. Corry, M. Duke.



The Second XV were quite a good side. In all four games were
played. These games resulted as follows:

Vs. Shawnigan Lake School, 2nd XV Won 16-3.

Vs. Brentwood College, 2nd XV Draw 0-0.

Vs. Brentwood College, 2nd XV Won 17-5.

Vs. Brentwood College, 2nd XV Won 2?'0.

Among the promising boys playing for the Second XV Dalsiel ii,

MacKay, Moilliet, Pike, Hudcc i, Leslie, Murphy, Crerry i and Blyth

are especially worthy of mention.

The Third XV team were successful in their game against

Brentwood College, winning 39'0, while a mixed 2nd and 3rd team
played four games against Oak Bay High School winning one, draw'

ing one, and losing two.

Some very promising boys played in this group, Coghlin, Bailey,

Carle i, and Hudec ii being particularly noticeable.

The Hundred-and'Five Pound Team played five matches. One
game was won from Oaklands and one lost to the same school. Two
matches were won from St. Michaels. The team thoroughly enjoyed

a trip to the Fairbndge Farm School, where they won a very keen

match and were very hospitably entertained. All games were played

with spirit and enthusiasm and a considerable amount of young
talent was revealed. Robertson proved an excellent captain and a

really clever player. Griffin excelled among the forwards: Smith ii,

Smith-iii and Dabiel iv were all very promising.

First Fifteen Ivlatches

SCHOOL vs. OAK BAY WANDERERS

The School opened the season at home on October 28th. Then-

opponents being the Oak Bay Wanderers.

The ground was very fast but little threc'quarter work was seen,

the Wanderers playing a kick and rush game throughovit, and the

School backs being too slovv' and easily smothered by bigger and
faster men.

During the first half the Wanderers scored three unconverted

tries all as a result of first following up in the loose. The School

never looked dangerous.

After the change over the School did much better and but for

a dropped pass or two in the centre would have scored. Thome was
by far the most dangerous School back but his opportunities were
few.
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The Wanderers scored twice during the second half and goaled

on both occasions: in each case the School backs failed to deal with

fast men with the ball at their feet. The School pressed strongly at

the finish but, though many scrums took place on the line, they

were unable to force themselves over.

North, who led the pack, was conspicuous throughout and was

by far the best forward. Taylor also did 'well and Boak made a

promising beginning. Among the backs Duke and Winslow gave

Thorne considerable support but the tackling was not good and there

was a definite hesitancy in falling on the ball.

Final score Wanderers 19. School 0.

SCHOOL vs. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE

This, a very even game, was played at Brentwood and v.on by

the home side by two tries (6 points) to a goal (5 points).

Throughout the first half Brentwood had a very definite ter-

ritorial advantage due mainly to the superiority of their forwards,

and to the timely kicking of their outside half. The home side opened

the scoring when a forward broke away from a line-out in the School

twenty-five and crossed at the flag for an unconverted tr>\ The
School then retaliated and Thorne, taking Duke's pass in mid-field,

burst through the centre and, running with great determination,

scored a brilliant try near the posts. Duke added the extra points

and the School led 5-3. Shortly before half time Brentwood added

to their score when their left wing showed a good burst of speed to

score at the flag. The tr>^ w^as not converted.

After the restart the School forwards played with great spirit

and fully held their own against a taller and heavier pack. The backs

missed several good chances through faulty handling, and on one

particular occasion an inside pass from Williams to Duke would
have produced a try. There was no further score however, and the

School lost a well contested game.

Of the backs, Thorne was full of thrust, while Duke, if hand-

ling badly at times, ran with spirit and defended splendidly. The
wings, MacKay and Williams, were not impressive but Gibbs played

pluckily at full back. The forv^-ards played up splendidly in the

second half. North was magnificent throughout and received good

support from Taylor.

SCHOOL vs. VICTORIA COLLEGE

The School were successful at home in defeating Victoria Col-

lege by four goals (20 points) to two penalty goals and two tries

(12 points).
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Throughout the first half play was very even. The College

forwards had a decided advantage in the line'out and the loose hut

their outsides did not compare with the School's and seldom looked

dangerous. The College were the first to score however, a wild kick

by a School defender in his own twenty'five going straight to hand

and giving a College three-quarter an easy run-in. The try was not

converted. Following this the School attacked and Duke, heating his

man in the centre, gave to Thorne who ran strongly to score between

the posts for Duke to add the extra points. A little later the School

increased their lead when Duke dribbled a short distance following

a College fumble and Thorne, gaining possession, ran through to

score his second try. Duke converted from dead in front. Just before

half time the School were penalized for offside and the goal was

kicked.

Upon the resumption the School attacked and after some nice

handling among the backs Williams took Thome's pass and after a

long run crossed at the flag and scored between the posts for Duke
to convert. Almost immediately after this a similar movement in

which Thorne and Patterson were implicated resulted in a second

try by Williams who ran cleverly on the left wing and scored be-

tween the posts. Duke kicked his fourth goal and the School led 20-6.

The College, stimulated by splendid play by their scrum half,

then attacked vigorously and controlled the game until the end.

They were, however, too weak behind the scrum to press their ad-

vantage adequately and only succeeded in scoring one more uncon-

verted try. A penalty against the School was kicked successfully

just before the end, and the School won 20-12.

Mercer, Thorne, Duke and Williams did well for the School

behind the scrum, while among the forwards North, Taylor and

Patterson were prominent.

SCHOOL vs. OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL

The School had their outsides to thank for their victory on their

own ground over Oak Bay High School by a goal and two tries (11

points) to 0.

In the first two minutes of play the School opened the scoring

with a pretty try. After some nice handling and timely passing

among the backs Thorne gave to Williams who ran well down the

left wing and on being faced with the full back gave a perfect inside

pass to send Thorne in to score between the posts. Duke failed to

convert. The School continued to have a decided advantage but had

no further success until just before half time when Thorne sent

Cupples in on the right wing after all the backs had handled. Wil-
liams failed to convert.
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After half time the High School played up well and had a fair

share of the game. Their backs however, lacked cohesion and finish,

and though unfortunate once or twice failed to profit by the chances

given them by their forwards. The School backs muddled badly and

the forwards became very ragged. The final score came when North,

gaining possession of a loose ball, founght his way over for a well'

earned try which Duke converted from a very difficult angle.

North was once again the pick of the forwards, while Thorne

was full of energy, both in attack and defence and easily the best of

the outsides.

SCHOOL vs. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Shawnigan were at home to the School XV and a most inter-

esting game was in prospect. Such promise was not realized however,

and the game, while by no means spiritless, nevertheless lacked that

keenness that characterizes matches between the Schools.

After some ver)^ even play Shawnigan, largely through their

forwards, drove the School into their own twenty-five and finally

obtained an unconverted try on the left wing. The School then ral-

lied and for the remainder of the half fully held their own but at

no time threatened dangerously.

The game livened up somewhat after the restart and Thorne,

the School captain, was extremely prominent both in attack and de-

fence. He received fair support from Duke but the rest of the out-

sides were not impressive. For Shawnigan Fleck was outstanding,

his defensive kicking and his tackling being of a high order. Terri-

torially the School had a considerable advantage and kept play in

the Shawnigan half most of the time. They lacked finish, however,

and although Thorne was always a real threat they met with no suc-

cess. Just before the end a wild pass by Williams gave Fleck an

opportunity and picking up the loose ball he ran in to score easily.

The tr>' was converted and Shawnigan won 8-0.

The forwards held their own in the second half but were far

below form. Gibbs, at full back, performed creditably for one so

young and lacking in stature, but Thorne alone did himself justice,

and with Fleck, the opposing captain, saved the game from medio-

crity.

SCHOOL vs. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE

This game was played at home and the large crowd witnessed

a splendid exhibition by both teams. The School won by the only

tt}^ scored.
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Attacking strongly trom the opening whistle the School for

some time kept Brentwood on the defensive. Cupples, on the School

left wing where most of the play took place, was well held by keen

tackling while on the other wing the only real opportunity was lost

when Thorne gave Williams a shocking pass which was quite ex-

cusably dropped. Brentwood then attacked but their outsides could

not match the School's in thrust and ground was gained by forward

rushes, and by good kicking by their outside half. As the half wore

on the School again threatened and Brentwood w^ere fortunate to

find their full hack in such splendid form: his keen tackling and
timely kicking were invaluable. There was no score at half time.

Very shortly after the restart, following a scrum on the half-

way lipe, Duke cut through the centre splendidly and Thorne. taking

his perfectly judged pass, outpaced the opposition to score the only

tr>' of the game. Duke failed to convert from an easy angle.

Both sides continued to play keen football. On one occasion

Gibbs saved the School when he forced a Brentwood player into

touch near the School line, and at the other end Cupples stumbled

and fell after being partially stopped and with the line at his mercy
had he kept his footing. Brentwood were awarded a free kick late

in the game but though the position was a favourable one the at-

tempt failed and the School won 3-0.

The whole scrum performed well and fully held their heavier

opponents. North, Corry, Patterson and Taylor were the most prom-
inent and Cockeram gave an encouraging display on his first ap-

pearance. The backs also performed creditably and were superior to

their opposite numbers, especially in attack. Both Cupples and Wil-
liams showed improved defence, Thorne and Duke were enterprising

in attack. Winslow and Gibbs were quite sound, while Mercer was
energetic to a degree and served his outsides splendidly.

SCHOOL vs. VICTORIA c^ OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL -REPS."

This game was played at Victoria High School as a practice for

the Victoria and Oak Bay High School Representative team prior to

their game against the Representative High School team from Van-
couver.

The School were greatly outweighed both forward and behind
the scrum but from the start played with spirit and after a short
period in their own twenty-five succeeded in opening the scoring.

North gathered a loose ball and after selling the dummy passed to

Cupples who took advantage of a badly placed defence and gave
Creery a clear forty yard run for a try. Duke failed to convert.
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The combined High Schools soon put themselves on even terms

when some rather indecisive tackling in the centre resulted in a tn'

on the left wing. A little later a similar mistake in the School centre

resulted in a second tr>', this time on the right v^ing. Neither try

was converted.

After half time the advantage was de.finitely with the High

Schools" team but their forwards lacked intelligence, and their backs

failing to shovv- anything constructive, the School were able to pre-

vent any further score, the combined High Schools winning 6-3.

The School forwards led by North and Patterson played hard

throughout and gave a good display against a faster and heavier

pack. Behind the scrum Mercer was very active while Creery and

Duke perfcrmed creditably, especially in defence.

SCHOOL vs. CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGT. (2nd BATT.)

The match was played at the School and the opposition, con-

taining two Old Boys, J. T. Br>^den and D. Boyd, was Captained by

Colonel R. G. L. Parker who played a fine game at scrum half.

Though considerably outweighed the School had the better of

the game for some time but the insides, Duke and Cupples, played

very badly and it was not until well on in the half that Leslie scored

for the School on the left wing. Duke failed to convert.

The Scottish then pressed and almost immediately drew level a

try being scored on the left wing. This was followed by a nice

movement on the right wing which resulted in a try close to the

posts. Neither tr>' was converted.

The School forwards controlled the scrums after half time but

with the backs continuing to display shocking form the Scottish were

able to hold their own. Towards the end some nice passing by Cup-

ples and Williams sent Cupples in between the posts but upon being

tackled on the line he lost possession and a certain try was lost.

No further score resulted and the School lost a game, which

they should have won easily, by the odd try in three. The forwards

worked hard and more than did their part and the School failure

must be laid at the door of the backs who, wdth the exception of

Mercer, were extremely disappointing.

SCHOOL vs. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE

This, the third meeting of the two schools this season was played

at Brentwood and won by them 13-0.
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For some time after the opening whistle play was very even but

the Brentwood forwards were having somewhat the better of the

Hne-outs and loose scrums and their backs were given more oppor-

tunities. The first try came after twenty minutes play, the Brent-

wood left wing scoring at the flag. This try was due to faulty posi-

tioning by the School centres. It was not converted.

Continuing to press Brentwood went further ahead when some

good play by one of their centres resulted in a try on the right wing.

The goal was kicked. The School then rallied and threatened ser-

iously. On one occasion North started an excellent movement which

saw Duke go through the centre only to have his scoring pass to

Cupples go astray. A little later Corry was quite unnecessarily

caught in possession when a pass to Leslie would have produced a

try, and at half time the School were eight points down. Throughout

the half Duke had been splendid in defence and Gibbs also had per-

formed most creditably.

The School forwards fully held their own during the second

half, but the backs were not happy and missed Thorne sadly. Hesi-

tant tackling by the School was responsible for the final try which

was scored near the posts and converted. Just before the end the

School threw away a certain try when, following a long dribble in

which Mercer took a leading part, the ball came out to Cupples. The
Brentwood defence was badly placed but instead of continuing the

movement to the uncovered wing an abortive attempt was made to

drop a goal.

The forwards played hard and Corry 's tackling was splendid

The backs were far from impressive in attack and with the exception

of Duke, Gibbs, and at times LesUe, most uncertain in defence.

SCHOOL vs. J.B.A.A.

The School visited MacDonald Park for this fixture which was

won by the "Bays" by a goal and two tries (11 points) to two tries

(6 points).

The School opened strongly controlling the set scrums and hold-

ing their own in the Hne-out, but the backs did not impress and, with

the exception of Duke lacked dash and resource. They were the first

to score, however, Duke making ground and following his tackle

near the line Williams picked up a loose ball and fell over between

the posts. Duke failed to convert. The "Bays" then rallied and for

the remainder of the half had their share of the game. They scored

two tries, both directly attributable to bad tackling by the School

One tr>' was converted and the School were five points down at half

time.
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After the restart the School, particularly the forwards, played

better football. The hacks, however, were still uncertain in defence

and in attack lacked thrust. Mercer, who played hard throughout,

reduced the School's deficit when he dodged through his own for-

wards after a scrum near the "Bays" line and scored a try which

Duke failed to improve. A little later Mercer got clear away but was
too slow to reach the line himself and the chance was lost. Just on

time the "Bays" scored a converted try and won 11-6 after display-

ing robust and aggressive methods.

SCHOOL vs. VANCOUVER OLD BOYS

Under perfect weather and ground conditions the School defeated

the Vancouver Old Boys on the University of British Columbia's

grounds by two goals, a penalty goal, and two tries (19 points) to

a goal (5 points).

The Old Boys were one short at the start but for some time play

was' very even. The School opened the scoring however through

Corry who dribbled over the Old Boys' line following a loose scrum.

Duke goaled. A little later the School went further ahead when
Winslow, going around the blind side, was unaccountably not tack-

led, and upon reaching the full back he gave to Mercer who was in

support and who scored easily. Duke again added the extra points.

The Old Boys then had their turn and only a good tackle by Corry
saved a try when Leggat was in the clear. A little later, however,

good work by Allen, the Mercer brothers and Leggat resulted in a

try by the last mentioned which Teagle turned into a goal. Just be-

fore half time the Old Boys scrum half, K. Featherstone, had the

misfortune to fall awkwardly breaking his collar bone. A substitute

was procured and the Old Boys began the second half at full strength.

The School increased their lead shortly after the restart when
Cupples, following up fast, gathered cleanly when the ball eluded

the Old Boys" full back, and scored near the posts. Duke failed to

convert, but a little later had better luck with a penalty given

against the Old Boys for feet up in the scrum. Mercer, who played

well throught, all but added to the School's total when he sneaked

over from a set scrum near the line, but he was held up and no try

resulted.

The Old Boys looked dangerous several times and on one occa-

sion should certainly have scored when K. Mercer made a good
opening for Hicks, who chose to pass inside to one much less fav-

ourably placed than himself, and the chance was lost.

Just on time bad marking by the Old Boys enabled Winslow
to go around the blind side again to make an opening for Williams
who scored what proved to be the final try. Duke failed to convert

and the School won deservedly 19-5.
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The Old Boys were a strong team, particularly behind the

scrum, but they never looked happy and used their chances badly.

They had tar more of the game than the score would indicate, how-

ever, and apart from the regrettable accident to Featherstone, the

game was an unqualified success.

The following represented the Old Boys:

R. K. Mercer

K. Featherstone W. J. S. Sproule

W. S. Leggat, P. K. Allen. A. W. Mercer, E. E. Teagle, A. H. Hicks

A. Galloway, C. Connolly, E. S. Ditmars

A. Pollock, R. E. Gook, E. P. Harland, W. O'Neil.

CHARACTERS OF THE FIRST FIFTEEN

THORNE (Captain). A thrustful centre with weight, speed and determina'

tion. A very weak kick but a good running tackle. A keen and en-

thusiastic captain his loss, half way through the season, to a young and

inexperienced team, was irreparable.

MERCER (Vice-Captain). Had a good season at the base of the scrum.

While his tackling is still definitely lacking in keenness he never hesi-

tates to go down on the ball when necessary, and his defensive kicking

has improved. Unselfish in attack, does his best to keep the game open,

and is becoming increasingly dangerous himself especially near the op-

ponent's line.

TAYLOR. An excellent back row forward who always gave of his best.

Persistent in attack but shows more in defence where his tackling and
willingness to fall on the ball were invaluable.

PATTERSON. A hard working forward. Followed up well and was very

prominent in the loose. A very keen and spirited player.

CUPPLES. Played both as a wing and as a centre. Considerably improved
all round. While his kicking is quite good, his tackling is as yet too

hesitant, a serious fault, especially in a centre. He has football in him
but at present lacks experience and the confidence that comes with it.

DLKE (Centre Three-quarter). An extremely promising player. Possesses

good hands, a useful kick, is unselfish, and has an eye for an opening.

His tackling is very good and he has fulfilled the promise shown last

year in his place kicking. Keen and enthusiastic to a degree, he lacks

only a little more weight tand a year's experience.

WINSLOW (Outside Half). Too slow off the mark for this position, this

combined with his lack of weight rather limiting his effectiveness in

attack. However, he possessed excellent hands, his passing was good
and he always played intelligently. In defence he seemed to tire easily,

and lacked the weight and speed to cope with larger men consistently.

WILLIAMS (Wing Three-quarter). A useful player who came on consider-

ably. In attack he did some clever things but he is excitable and tends

to hold on too long, too often going down with the ball. In defence his

ability to kick with either foot stood him in good stead, but his tackling,

though improved, still lacked decision.
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GIBBS (Full Back). Filled this difficult -position with distinction and

showed commendable steadiness under pressure. His real position, how-
ever, is in the centre where his thrust and general attacking ability may
be well used. A footballer of the greatest promise.

ALBERT. A much improved front rank man who excelled in the tight and
in the line-out. His kicking and tackling were weak.

NORTH. Despite" his lack of weight an extrem,ely effective "hooker". Ex-

cellent in the loose and the line-out. His passing was well judged, his

backing up timely, and he always did his best to keep the game open.

Keen and determined to a degree he played vigorous and intelligent

football and his leadership of th pack was deserving of the highest praise.

CORRY. New to the game but made great strides and at the end of the

season was one of the best of the pack. His tackling was keen and sure,

his work in the line-out intelligent, and his general attitude and spirit

most praiseworthy.

BOAK. A back row forward who played the game intelligently. Excellent

in the loose with the ball at his feet and did his best to keep the game
open. Possessed a good sense of position and backed up well. Very
fair in defence.

TWEEDY. Not brilliant but an honest trier in every phase of forward play

"and a greatly improved footballer. Rather slow in the loose and weak
in defence but a hard and effective worker in the tight and in the

line-out.

COCKERAM. A new forward who developed fast. He has courage and
intelligence and should be very good next year.

Tennis

The Annual Tennis Tournament Finals were held late in the

term, the whole School attending.

The Singles Championship was won by Duke w^ho defeated

Mackay 3-6, 6'2, 6-0. Both boys were content to play from the

base line and while some fair driving was seen it was definitely

'safety first'" tennis. There was little to choose between the finalists,

but Duke outlasted Mackay, appearing to be in better condition

following the Doubles match which preceded the Singles Final.

"The Doubles Final saw Young and Cupples facing Mackay and
Duke. The match went to three sets but Mackay and Duke combined
better than their opponents, and always appearing to have more in

reserve, won 1-1, 4-6, 6-2.
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S\\ool\ng J^otes

The School entered for two D.C.R.A. Competitions Jurmg
training season 1939-40:

I.—Corps made 9? per cent, out of the team of 10. Eights cadets

received medals for obtaining over 90 per cent.

MacKay received the gold medal finishing with an average

throughout of 97 per cent., and 98 per cent, in D.C.R. shoots.

II.—R.M.C. Shoot during April 1940. The Corps came first in

B.C. for the second consecutive year, with an average of 92.10

and 26 of 45 throughout the Dominion.

1st Class Shots •.. 8

Qualified 66

Percentage 76

Shooting Ages 7 to 18

Included in this were 16 boys, too young to he in Corps. The
results show a much improved situation over last year.

An all important Corps activity invaluable for the future, espec-

ially during this Empire crisis.

Of the Juniors who shot Kitson was the best. Intermediates,

Bailey. Seniors, Creery and Mackay.

MINIATURE RANGE RIFLE SHOOTING

Weekly Buttons

SENIORS—Mackay 1, Leslie 1, CHfford 1, Boak 1, Hudec 1, 2;

Creery 2, Patterson 1.

INTERMEDIATES—Usher 1, Norman 2, Young 2, Bailey 4!

JUNIORS—Creery ii 1, Scoby 2, Buckle 1, Kitson 1.
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HOLDERS OF SCHOOL TROPHIES

Harvey Memorial Rifle Creery i

D. C. R. A. Cup Mackay
Braidwood Trophy .-. Bailey

Indoor Team —
Creery i Hudcc i North

Mackay Boak Vernon

Bailey Taylor Molliot

Musketry Training Annual Course

1st Class Shots 6

Qualified 61

N . C 5

Strength of Corps 72

The Corps made an average of 92 percent, throughout the D.
C. R: a. Shoots.

D. C. R. A. medals were awarded to Mackay (gold), Creery i,

Bailey, Boak, Taylor, North, Vernon, Hudec i.

Cadet Corps

ANNUAL INSPECTION

170th Cadet Corps, University School

The Headmaster has been pleased to approve of the following

appointments:

Cadet Capt
J. Taylor

No. 1 Platoon Cadet Lt _ H. North

No. 2 Platoon Cadet Lt A. Cupples

No. 3 Platoon Cadet Lt M. Vernon
Cadet S/M T. Patterson

I/C Signals Cpt A. Cockeram

I/C 1st Aid Sgt T. Boak

The Annual Inspection of the Corps took place on May 5th
at 2.30 p.m. The weather was perfect. The strength of the Corps
on parade was 72 all ranks. By kind permission of Colonel Sargent,
the Pipe Band of the 1st Battalion Canadian Scottish, played during
the inspection, which was a considerable assistance to us and for
which we were all very grateful.
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The inspection started punctually at 2.?iO p.m. This year we
had the pleasure of receiving Brig. Gen. Stockwell, G.O.C.,M.D.II.,
who was attended by Capt D. Worthington, G.S.O. lii Cadets, and
Capt Johnson, District Signal Officer. The G. O. C. took the salute
at the reviewing point after that he inspected the Corps and then
the Corps marched past and reformed for the final part of the cer-

emonial

The Corps was then divided up into platoons for the purpose
of drill under Junior officers and N.C.O.'s and during this part of
the drill the Signal Section and 1st Aid were examined.

After this the Corps then carried out another aspect of drill,

namely the new field drill, under Cadet Capt. Taylor, showing a
Company deploying in extended order whilst under enemy fire. This
year the drill has been changed to meet present conditions of train-

ing, and in consequence more stress has been laid on the efficiency
command of all minor ranks, a point which is most essential in mod-
ern warfare. No. 1 Platoon won the Platoon Cup. On completion
of the drill the Corps went in to the 2nd part of the Inspection,
Pt. and Gymnastic display under Mr. L. Cox. At the conclusion of
this the Corps formed a hollow square preparatory to an address
from the G.O.C.

In his speech the G.O.C. complimented the Corps on their very
smart appearance and very efficient drill. He reminded the cadets

of their future responsibility and their duty to the Empire in the

present crisis. He also stressed the point of the value of their present

training in the Corps which would be, without doubt, a great asset

to them when they left school.

All rank5 must be congratulated on the results of the Inspection

and more particularly on the work done throughout the training

season. It has meant a good deal of extra hard work on the part of

all ranks, which has been undertaken with that usual spirit of loyalty

and co-operation that has always been the keynote of the success of

the Corps.

In 1938-39 training season we won the Provincial Cup again

for the second consecutive time with a score of 925 out of 1000. Up
to the time of going to press we have not heard any official report

of the inspection but we hope \^'e have done well enough to retain

the Cup for the 3rd year in which case it will be held by us per-

manently as we shall then have won it three years in succession.

In conclusion we would like to place on record the assistance

which has been afforded to us by the authorities at M.D.II, without
which support we should have encountered many difficulties that

we would have found very hard to solve.
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Boxing

The finals of the Boxing Ck)mpetition were held in the Gym-
nasium on March l^th, at 8 p.m.

The officials to whom we are indebted for their ver>' efficient

services, were as follows: Referee, P. F. Howden; Judges, S. Pott,

A. McKmnon, Commander Kingston, R.C.N. Announcer, H. H.

Massy; Tmiekeeper, A. J. Locock.

All bouts were keenly contested and produced some good box-

ing. Over 150 parents and friends witnessed the finals. At the

conclusion refreshments were served in the School dining room.

The following are the results:

DUST WEIGHTS. Talbot vs. Powell.—Talbot, though lighter than his

opponent, gave a very good and plucky exhibition and with a little

more experience, should do better. Powell gained the decision by weight

and height rather than by skill.

FLIES. Slocombe vs. Dalziel i.—The winner, Dalziel, proved a more finished

boxer. Slocombe fought well but must improve his defence and foot-

work.

LIGHT HEAVIES. Moilliet vs. LesHe.—Moilliet, the winner, has improved
considerably in every way. Leslie should have made more use of his

reach thereby strengthening his defence. The bout proved a good one.

BANTAMS. Gibbs vs. Dalziel ii.—Gibbs, the winner, fought very well. He
displayed excellent ring craft and thoroughly deserved the verdict. He
was awarded the medal for the most scientific boxer. The loser fought
well and gave a very plucky exhibition, as he was suffering from a

damaged eye.
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LIGHTS. North vs. Dalzicl ii.—North was adjudged the winner. His boxing
was exceedingly good in every way. Dahiel fought well but lacked the

knowledge of ring craft that his opponent had. It was a well fought
bout.

MIDDLES. Taylor vs. Cockeram.—Both boys must be congratulated on
their display in the ring. Taylor received the verdict mainly through
more forcing tactics. The loser tought well but must learn to attack

more.

WELTER. McGimpsy vs. Cupplcs.—McGimpsy gained the decision by
quick forcing tactics. Cupples fought well but found liimself too much
on the defensive and consequently found little opportunity to attack.

A no decision exhibition between Winslow and Boak completed the

finals.

SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP.—This bout was won by North, who, in spite

of having height and weight against him, showed considerable skill

in avoiding his opponent and at the same time taking every opportunity

to score points. Murphy boxed well but he .should do better when he
learns to co-ordinate his boxing ability.

Gymnastics

The gymnastics in the School this year were of a very high

cahbre. The mam events, in this skilled sport, in which the boys par-

ticipated, were the usual School competition and the Cadet Inspection.

The Gym Competition was held on Monday afternoon, March
18th, at 4 o'clock p.m. There were twelve boys competing for the

School Championship. Each competitor did two compulsory and one

voluntary exercise on each piece of apparatus, viz. the high bar, the

box horse and spring board, and the fixed parallel bars.

For the second consecutive year J. E. Boak won the champion-

ship and Croft Challenge Cup, emblematic of the best gymnast for

the year. He received 94 out of a possible 120 points. His exercises,

particularly on the high bar where his work showed a fair degree of

difficulty, were neatly and well executed. Duke, a beginner at this

sport, who was 5th in the Gym Eight, showed much latent ability.

Mr. A. McKinnon of the Y.M-C.A. very kindly and ably acted

as judge. The Gym Eight and marks obtained out of 120 are as fol-

lows: X E. Boak 94; F. P. Winslow 85; J. A. Gibbs 78^; M. A.

Albert 76^; M. Duke 75^; A. Moilliet 72: J. D. Taylor 70 and

H. A. H. North 65.

On Friday, May .^rd, 18 boys gave a very fine Gym show at

the conclusion of the Cadet Inspection. Team exercises were per-

formed on the box horse and the parallel bars. Three clever tableaux

were also done during the display.

Colours for having been on the Gym Eight for two years were
awarded to Gibbs and Winslow.
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Swwiming and Diving

The Annual School Swimming and Diving Championships took

place in the School tank on June 10th, at 4 o'clock p.m. The races

were well contested and resulted m some exceptionally close finishes

and good times being made.

E. J. Laffm, for these cond consecutive year, won the School

Freestyle championship. He improved his time of last year by one

and four-fifths seconds, swimming the 60 yeards in thirtyfive and
threc'fifths seconds. W. R. Batten won the open backstroke, 40

yards, in thirty-one and three-fifths seconds, while M. M. Duke won
the 40 yard breast-stroke in thirty-three seconds.

The diving this year, which was not so good as in previous

years, was won by J. D. Taylor in a close competition with J. E.

Boak. Mr. A. McKinnon. of the Victoria Y.M.C.A., very efficiently

judged the diving and acted as starter and timer of all swimming
races.

Results as follows:

OPEN, 60 yards.—Time thirty-five and three-fifths seconds.

1, E. J. Laffin: 2, F. P. Winslow; 3, I. K. Dahiel.

UNDER 16, 40 yards.—Time twenty-three seconds.

1, R. M. Dalziel; 2, T. P. Hudec; 3, W. E. Redpath.

UNDER 14, 40 yards.—Time twenty-eight and four- fifths seconds.

1, A. N. Laffin; 2, R. Carle, 3,R. G. Dalziel.

BACK-STROKE
OPEN, 40 yards.—Time thirty-one and three-fifths seconds.

1, W. R. Batten; 2,J. A. Gibbs; 3, R. Willis.

UNDER 16, 40 yards.—Tim.e thirty-two and one-fifth seconds.

1, T. P. Hudec; 2, W. E. Redpath; 3, A. L. Cox.

BREAST-STROKE
OPEN, 40 yards.—Time thirty-three seconds.

1, M. M. Duke; 2, T. P. Hudec; 3, J. E. Boak.

DIVING, Open.—Maximum points 50.

1, J. D. Taylor, 34^; 2, J. E. Boak, 32; 3, W. A. Robert-

son, 29i
Colours were awarded this year to F. P. Winslow for swimming.
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Cricket 1940

At the Annual Cricket Meeting held late in April, f. D. Mercer

was chosen to captain the team and A. M. Cupples to assist him as

Vice-'Captain.

Of the seven matches played by the 1st XI one was won, five

lost and one was drawn. In addition to the above, fixtures were

arrranged with H.M.S. Caradoc, The Royal Canadian Nav>', The
Royal Canadian Air Force, and the Garrison. Unfortunately all

these games, for one reason or another had to be cancelled. This

was a great disappointment as these matches promised to be more

than usually interesting.

The batting of the side was far too passive but several boys,

particularly Twiss and to a lesser degree Gibbs, have decided possi-

bilities. The out cricket was rather better. Williams and Young led

the attack, the former taking 18 wackets for 149 runs, and the latter

15 for 148. Cupples and Moilliet also bowled with success. Mercer

kept wicket quite well and the fielding was always good and at times

excellent.

No colours were awarded for 1940, and the team was as follows:

J. D. Mercer (Captain), A. D. Cupples (Vice-Captain), J. B.

Youne, R. S. Williams, W. D. Mackay, J. A. Twiss, J. E. Boak,

G. R. Leslie, J. A. Gibbs, A. Moilliet and H. J. Wade.

The Clayton Cup was won this year by Young's team, and the

prize bat given ever>' year by the University School "Incogs" to the

best cricketer in the School was also won by Young, whose keenness

and enthusiasm, well sustained since he entered the School as a Jun-
ior, have thus, in a measure, been recognized.

The 2nd XI won their only match against Brentwood College

and divided games with Shawnigan Lake School.
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Scratch teams were also made up to play Brentwood College

"Colts", St.* Michaers School, Glen Lyon School and Shawnigan Lake

School. Among the more promising boys noticed were Robertson,

Slocombe, Smith ii and Sm.ith lii.

SCHOOL vs. MR. R. WENMAN'S TEAM

The season opened on April 27th, Mr. Wenman captaining a

side made up of six 'Tncogs" and five members of the 2nd XL The
match was played in a drizzle but was quite interesting and even,

the School being beaten in the last over. The School bowling with

Williams absent hurt was not impressive, but the batting was by no

means without merit.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Young .-. Hit wicket, bowled R. Wenman 7

Boak Run out 2

Twiss Stumped Miller, bowled Howden 8

Cupples Bowled R. Wenman 1

Gibbs Ct. and bowled Thorne 1

Mercer Ct. Thorne, bowled Howden 2

Moilliet Bowled Tisdall 1

2

Williams Retired Hurt _ 29
Mackay Bowled Tisdall 3

Leslie Not out - - 11

Albert Not out - 1

Extras 12

Total for 9 wickets 89

MR. R. WENMAN'S TEAM

Pike - Bowled Cupples -

Carr Bowled Gibbs

Walker, H Bowled Cupples 3

Miller, A L. B. W. bowled Gibbs

Wade Bowled Cupples 6

Wenman, R " - Retired :
3?

Tisdall, A Ct. Young, bowled Gibbs - 3

1

Thorne, J Retired 15

Leggatt Not out - 1

Gillespie Ct. Mackay, bowled Cupples

Howden, P Did not bat —
Extras

Total for 9 wickets _._ 91

SCHOOL vs. VICTORIA C. C.

The batting of the School team was deplorable. After the de-

parture of Young and Boak, cricket strokes were conspicuous by

their absence and this against indifferent bowling, ultimately a thor-

oughly undeserved draw was obtained. The School fielding was

quite bright and Williams with 5 for 46 bowled well.
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VICTORIA C. C.

Gillespie, E. P Run Out 9
Parsons Bowled Williams
Coliett Ct. Young, bowled Williams
Twomby Bowled Moilliet 1

2

Jones Ct. Leslie, bowled Williams 1

2

MacDonald Run out 2

Baird Bowled Williams 1

Grogan Bowled Williams 27
Pudney _ Not out 18

Moore Ct. and bowled Young 1

4

Pennington Not out 6

Extras 4

Total for 9 wickets 10?

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Beak Ct. Gillespie, bowled MacDonald 8

Young Bowled MacDonald 6

Twiss Bowled MacDonald 1

Williams Bowled Baird

Mercer Bowled MacDonald 2

Gibbs - Bowled Baird -

Moilliet Bowled Pennington -... 1

Mackay Bowled MacDonald 6

Leslie Not out 10

Albert Not out 5

Leggatt Did not bat —
Extras 6

Total for 8 wickets 4?

SCHOOL vs. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

The School batting against some weak Shawnigan bowling was

far too passive. Young and Boak stayed for an hour but later some

very loose bowling was greatly flattered and the School did not de-

serve more than 56. The Shawnigan batting was far more enterpris-

ing and the School total was passed for the loss of 3 wickets. Young
stuck to his job well with the ball and the fielding was good.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Young Bowled Gandossi 18

Boak Bowled Wilkinson 7

Twiss Ct. Fleck, bowled Wilkinson
Williams Bowled Forrest 5

Mercer _ Ct. Wilkinson, bowled Ashby 7

Gibbs „ Ct. Fleck, bowled Forrest

Moilliet „ L. B. W., bowled Forrest 9

Leslie Bowled Wilkinson 2

Mackay Run out 2

Duke Bowled Ashby 1

Albert Not out _ 2

Extras _ 3

Total 56
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL
Pearce - Stumped Mercer, bowled Moilliet 19

Wilkinson L. B. W., bowled Young 6

Gandossi Ct. Twiss, bowled Williams 5

Wheeler - Bowled Williams - 25

Fleck Stumped Mercer, bowled Young 8

Leir - Bowled Young 5

Rattray - Not out r. - 1

Ashby -Not out _ 1

Steiwer _ L)id not bat - -

—

Nanson Did not bat —
Forrest - Did not bat - - —

Extras _ - 6

Total for 6 wickets 76

SCHOOL vs. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Stubborn defence by Young and a bright innings by Twiss pro-

duced more than half the runs made from the bat by the School side.

The Yielding was quite keen but the forceful batting of Fleck, the

Shawnigan captain, turned the scale, and the School total was passed

before the fall of the seventh wicket.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Young Ct. Larsen, bowled Forrest 1

1

Boak „ -...Ct. Wilkinson, bowled Forrest 5

Twiss Ct. Steiwer, bowled Forrest 22

Mercer _ Bowled Forrest

Williams _ Ct. Steiwer, bowled Forrest 6

Cupples _ Bowled Forrest 4

Gibbs Bowled Ashby 8

Moilliet „ Kun out - — 2

Mackay Ct. Wheeler, bowled Ashby 5

Leslie Not out _

Wade - Ct. Wheeler, bowled Ashby
Extras _ _ 5

Total : 68

SHAWIIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Pearce Bowled ^X'llllams _ 6

Wilkinson „ L. B. W., bowled Young 3

Gandossi Bowled Moilliet — 6

Wheeler Bowled Cupples

Fleck _ Bowled Young 40

Leir...._ Ct. Gibbs, bowled Moilliet _ _ 4

Larsen Bowled Young _ 1

Forrest Not out - - 11

Steiwer Ct. Mackay, bowled Cupples 3

Nanson Ct. and bowled Young _ 1

Ashby Run out - 7

Extras - 9

Total _ 91
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SCHOOL vs. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE
The School did well to dispose of Brentwood, a strong batting

side, for 60 runs. The bowling was steady and some good catches

were taken. Once again there were some miserable batting failures,

practically no opposition being given to some excellent bowling.

BRENTWOOD COLLEGE
McLean „ Bowled Williams 2

Macdonald Ct. Twiss, bowled Cupples 1

Sunderland Bowled Cupples ...l 1

Gillespie i Ct. Wade, bowled Williams 1

Brown Run out

Angus _ Bowled Young 5

Gillespie ii Ct. Mackay, bowled Moilleit 1

5

Worseley Not out 5

Martin Ct. Wade, bowled Moilliet

Clarke Ct. Twiss, bowled Cupples - 5

Gillespie iii Bowled Young , 1

Extras 5

Total 60

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Coung Ct. Gillespie i, bowled Gillespie ii _ 1

Boak Ct. Gillespie ii, bowled Gillespie i

Twiss Bowled Gillespie i 4

Mercer Ct. Ct. Worseby, bowled Gillespie ii

Williams _ Bowled Gillespie i 3

Cupples Bowled Gillespie i 3

Mackay Bowled Gillespie ii 3

Gibbs Bowled Gillespie i 6

Moilleit Bowled Gillespie ii -

Leslie Ct. Martin, bowled Macdonald 1

Wade Not out - 8

Extras 4

Total 33

—o

—

SCHOOL vs. VICTORIA C. C.

This game was played at Macdonald Park and won by the Club

by 34 runs. The School started well but the bowling became very

loose towards the end and a late partnership enabled Victoria to

recover. Twiss again showed promise with the bat but received little

support.

VICTORIA C. C.

Jones, C « Ct. and bowled Williams 1

1

Pennington Ct. Cupples, bowled Young
Collett Ct. Gibbs, bowled Williams 6
Moffatt - Stumped Mercer, bowled Cupples 6

Rogers - Run out 2

Macdonald L. B. W., bowled Cupples 5

Pudney _ Not out 25

Jones, J Bowled Young 6
Treherne Ct. Mercer, bowled Williams 27
Twanley Did not bat —

-

Mitchell Bowled Williams

Extras - 1

Total 89
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Boak Bowled Macdonald 6

Young Bowled Macdonald - 6

Twiss - - Bowled Jones, C 1

5

Leslie _ - Ct. Pennington, bowled Macdonald 2

Williams Ct. Pennington, bowled Moffatt 4

Mercer Bowled Moffatt 6

Gibbs - L- B. W., bowled Pudney 3

Moilliet - Ct. Pennington, bowled Pudney

Mackay - Bowled Moffatt 5

Cupples Ct. Pudney, bowled Macdonald 1

Wade Not out

Extras 7

Total 5?

SCHOOL vs. BRENTWOOD COLLEGE

This, the lowest scoring match ever played between the schools,

was played at Brentwood and won by the School by 9 runs. Both

sides batted miserably, particularly Brentwood who had to face a

much'weaker attack than did the School. Williams, with four wickets

for four runs, and Young with three for eight, were flattered be-

yond conception. The Gillespie brothers bowled well for Brentwood.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

Boak Ct. Brown, bowled I. Gillespie _

Young - Bowled I. Gillespie _ - 1

Twiss - Bowled A. Gillespie -

Leslie _ Ct. Brown,, bowled A. Gillespie 4

Williams - Bowled A. Gillespie - 3

Mercer Ct. Brown, bowled I. Gillespie _ 1

Gibbs Bowled A. Gillespie 2

Mackay Run out 3

Cupples Ct. Macdonald, bowled A. Gillespie 7

Duke - Not out 3

Wade Bowled I. Gillespie

Extras 1

Total 25

BRENTWOOD COLLEGE

Macdonald Run out 3

McLean Run out

Brown _ Bowled Young
A. Gillespie L. B. W., bowled Young „.. 4

I. Gillespie _ L. B. W., bowled Cupples 1

Jones Bowled Williams 1

Opie Bowled Williams _ 2

Worseby Not out 1

Bishop Ct. Twiss, bowled Williams _

Martin Bowled Young 1

Clarke _..Ct. Young, bowled Williams _ _ 1

Extras _ ._ 2

Total 1

6
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CRICKET CHARACTERS

MERCER (Captain).—Disappointed with the bat. He has a fair defence,

however, and uses his reach well in playing forward. When he can
refrain from hitting across the ball on his leg stump he will make runs.

Kept wicket with distinct success and came on well in this department
of the game.

OUPPLES (Vice-Captain).—He has come on well with the ball and has
bowled his slows with some success. Little improved as a batsman as his

bat is seldom straight. His ground fielding is neat and quick and his

hands are safe.

YOUNG.—A patient opening batsman with a good defence and an in-

creased confidence in attack. Came on well with the ball where he
shows himself to be an honest trier, who loved work. Keen and alert

in the field. Possesses no small knowledge of the game and was a rare

enthusiast.

WILLIAMS.—Has definite all round ability. With the bat he is too leth-

argic and his attacking strokes are all too sparingly used.' Achieved
success with the ball but is still not hostile enough. A good field with

a fast and accurate throw.

TWISS.—Extremely promising all round. The best batsman in the side,

he drives well and hits the short ball on both sides of the wicket.

With more hostility -and determination will develop into a good
bowler. As a fielder he is rather slow on the ground, but possesses

good hands.

MACKAY.—Somewhat improved with the bat and though his attacking

strokes lack confidence, his defence is quite good. Extremely good in

the field.

BOAK.—Did not make many runs but was a greatly improved batsman.
Possesses a fair defence and can drive the over pitched. Very weak
on the off side behind point, and very prone to edge the ball into the
slips. Greatly improved in the field.

GIBBS.—A very promising all rounder. With the bat he has the elements
of forward play, but he plays back badly. Strong on the leg side but
makes the mistake of hitting across the ball on the leg stump. Alert
and active in the field and a safe catch.

LESLIE.—Although his back play is very weak he has some nice free shots
on the off and when his back and leg sides play have improved he
should make many runs. Quite good in the field.

MOILLIET.—Hits the ball hard on the leg side but his bat is never straight
when driving and his back play is poor. Has had some success with
the ball. Rather slow in the field.

WADE.—He has made a promising beginning with the bat and hits the
ball hard. He should make runs when he has learned some defence.
Quite good in the field.
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It 3. f.

Died at Barbados, April 25 th, 1940.

Artliur ^crarb ^t^olton

1906-1908

Died June 10th, 1940.
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Old Boys Association

HONORARY PRESIDENTS
The Rev. W. W. Bolton. The Rev. The Headmaster

PRESIDENT
Mr. L. C. Creery

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Mr. R. B. Mathews, Mr. F. N. Cabeldu, B. S. Mackid. A. M. Mercer

HONORARY SECRETARY
Mr. W. R. 0. Wenman

HONORARY TREASURER
Mr. C. C. L. Bernard

OLD BOYS' NOTES

MARRIAGES

ROWE'MAGUIRE. On June 8th, 1940, at Calgary, Alta., P. T. Rowe ("24)

to Miss Vivian Evelyn Maguire.

NORTHROP-DAVIS. On June 8th, 1940, at Boise, Idaho, U.S.A., C. J.

Northrop ('28) to Miss Julie Pauline Davis.

WENMAN'LYTH. On January 6th, 1940, at Victoria, B.C., J. G. Wen-
man ("16) to Miss Freda Blyth.

BUELL-BRUNET. On November 25th, 1939, D. B. BUELL ('20) to Miss
Fernande Brunet.

CORNWALL-LYLE. On November 29th, 1939, at Vancouver, B.C., H.
G. Cornwall ("26) to Miss Lena Margaret Lyle.

PRICE-TAYLOR. On October 18th, 1939, at Duncan, V. I., B.C., A. F.

Price (12) to Miss Sheila Jean Taylor.

BIRTHS

BERNARD ("24). To Mr. and Mrs. C. C. L. Bernard of Victoria, B.C.,

on December 2nd, 1939, a son.

CABELDU ("20). To Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, of Victoria, B.C., on
April 5th, 1940, a son.

SKILLINGS ("24). To Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Skillings of Victoria, B.C., on
June 28th, 1940, a son.

PEARD ("27). To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peard of Brentwood, V.I., B.C.,

on May 14th, 1940, a daughter.
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Serving in His 'Majesty's Forces

It has been thought wise to pubhsh m this issue as complete a

Hst as possible of the names of Old Boys serving in His Majesty's

Forces. Rank and unit have been omitted and, of course, the list

is by no means complete. Assistance in keeping this list as up-tO'

date as possible will be greatly appreciated and all Old Boys are

asked to co-operate in this respect by forwarding any information

of interest to the Headmaster, or to Mr. L. C. Creery, the President

of the Old Boys' Assn., whose address is 416 Seymour St., Van-

couver, B.C. The list follows:

A. Aivazoff

P. K. Allen

G^. S. Bradshavv

T. B. Buell

E. N. Bacon

J. T. Bryden

J- S. Begg

A. D. Bell-Irving

A. E. Bell-Irving

R. Bell-Irving

E. E. G. Boak

D. F. Boyd

W. J. Beech

J. M. Billings

J. C. Byrn

R. C. Coleman

H. G. Cornwall

D. S. Craig

W. B. Creery

F. N. Cabeldu

H. C. Cotterell

W. B. Creery

D. B. Collison

B. Cotton

E. S. Ditmars

G. L. Dunlop

F. Dyer

A. H. Disher

A. W. Eraser

A. W. Field

C. C. Ferrie

R. B. George

E. R. Gardner

J. A. M. Griffith

J. Golby

W. B. L. Holms

C. T. Holms

E. A. Henderson

R. W. Horsfield

L. W. Hokum

J. C. Hodson

R. C. Hoyle

R. T. Harvey

E. C. Hamber

A. Inverarity

J. R. Kingham

B. R. Ker

I. K. Kerr

R. A. London

J. G. Mackid

F. H. Massy

C. C. I. Merritt

A. P. Musgrave

R. O. Massy

A. W. Mercer

R. F. W. Nixon

W. H. Parker

H. A. Phillips

A. P. Philipsen

A. J.
Pinhorn

P. Ridgway-Wilson

C. N. Sworder

C. G. Smith

G. E. R. Smith

M. Scott

O. L. Spencer

G. A. F. Townsend

P. C. Townsend

E. P. Tsdall

A. G. Tisdall

J. O. Thorne

J. A. Wright

J. G. Wenman
H. R. Wade
C. A. Watson

D. G. Worthington

J. R. Worthington

M. VanNorman
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GENERAL NOTES

Old Boys of recent date will be interested to hear of D. S.

Craig (37), who is now a 2iid Lieutenant in. the Royal Marines.

Life appears to consist of one course after another but he has found

time to play some English rugby and his only complaint is directed

against the English winter.

Among the Old Boys who went to England with the first Can-

adian Division were Major G. E. R. Smith (14) and Major G. A.

F. Townsend (19). The former is Senior Supply Officer of the

R. C. A. S. C. and second in command of that Corps, while the

latter is on the Overseas General Staff and is Deputy Assistant

Director of Ordnance Services.

When the new naval training centre was opened at Kingston,

Ontario, Commander W. B. L. Holms ('10) was appointed to com-

mand: he was formerly in command of H.M.C.S. Restigouche.

Second in command of the training centre was Lieut. -Com-

mander J. M. Grant, for some years a most popular member of the

staff of University' School.

Dunng the early days of September last a Victoria side visited

Hollywood, California, for four days cricket. Representing the Un-
iversity School "Incogs" were Mr. P. F. Howden, who captained the

side, W. R. G. Wenman, W. J. Sproule, A. W. Everett of the

School 1st XL
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SmartClothes
Economically Priced

YOUNG fellows who apprec-

iate correct, up-to-the-minute

style, like to shop at Wilson's for

their clothes. They have confi-

dence, too, in Wilson standards of

high quahty which mean clothes of

honest, rugged strength capable of

withstanding much hard wear.

Prices, of course, are outstand-

ingly reasonable.

Old Boys ' Blazers
Are available at W. 5? J. Wilson.

Ask to see them when in town.

W. & J. WILSON
TVlens and Boys' Clothes since 1862.

Burberry Coats, jaeger Woollens.

1217 Government Street Phone G 5013



wenqer s Li.

THE PIONEER JEWELLERS

RGpairmq a opGcialtpcci

We carry a first-class and up-to-date

Assortment of Prize Cups, Medals,

Stop Watches, Wrist Watches,

Fountain Pens, Pencils, Lockets,

Graduation Presents, etc.

643 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Phone Empire 5^21

IF ITS PLUMBING

Heating or

Repairing required—

'

"Just Give us a CalF'

J. T. BRADEN
1424 BLANSHARD ST.

PHONE G2923 VICTORIA, B.C.



MAURICL CARMICHALL
Silversmiith

OUR SILVER SALE now presents that rare oppor-

^ tunity to purchase the highest quaHty Silver in

Canada at greatly reduced prices.

102? FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

i\MOSUN

OMPANY

PHONE
G 5235

1010

BROAD ST.

Insurance an

Real Estate

d

Telephone G 4 1 27

KLR & 5TLPHLN50N
1121 Government Street



With Compliments

Kingham-GIllespie

Coal Co., Ltd.

Vancouver Island and

Sootless

Coals

613 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. Telephone Empire 1124



Bicycles, Sporting

Goods and Toys

The largest and most completely equipped

Sporting Goods Store on Vancouver

Island.

PEDEN BROS. LTD.
1410 DOUGLAS STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

^1

EASTNAN
KODAKS

In man\ Stxles and Sizes

KODAK FILMS developed

and printed. Loose Leaf Photo

Albums. Waterman Fountain

Pens.

We carry a complete line of

books of every description.

Victoria Book
and Stationery, Ltd.

1002 GOVERNMENT ST.

Phone G-1013 Victoria, B.C.

L.

Victoria Baggage
Company

FURNITURE
OUR SPECIALTY

Fast Motor Truck Service —
Day or Night

STORAGE
Give your Baggage Chec\s to

our Agents on Steamers

Plying to Victoria

We are

C.P.R Cartage Agents

Customs Bonded Carriers

H.M. Mail Contractors

University School

Cartage Agents.

Phones: G 4118, G4119

VICTORIA BAGGAGE CO.

510 Fort Street

P.O. Box 1199, Victoria. B.C.



Bevan

Si^ns

PHONE Garden ^"04;

62^- PANDORA AVENUE

Phone G6062

Edward Rainaldi

Contractor

I

Cross' Markets

for . . .

QUALITY
MEATS

"All Over the Cit\"

1022 North Park Street

Telephone G arden 4632

SLEEPING BAGS

TENTS, PACK SACKS

SCHOOL BAGS

F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.

570 Johnson St., Victoria

Phone Empire 0922 Victoria, B.C.

COLE BROS. FISHING AND
PACKING CO.
OGDEN POINT DOCK

Wholesale Fish Dealers and Exporters

Importers of Crosse £2? Blackwell Scotch Kippers



THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY

1202 Government Street

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

VICTORIA ADVISORY BOARD

G. H. Harman

J. W. Spencer, E. W. McMuUcn, Senator R. F. Green

Manager: F. E. Winslow

Head Offices Montreal, Quebec

Assets under admimstration exceed $767,000,000.

J

Milk,

Cream,

Ice Cream

PALM DAIRIES
LIMITED

Willis Pianos.
"Canada's Best'

Support Canada —
Purchase Canadian Goods

Willis Pianos Ltd.

732 Fort Street

Phone G2512. Victoria

PHONE G 3232

930 North Park Street

COMPLIMENTS OF .

Columbia

Paper

Company
VICTORIA, B.C.



Established 188^

Quality

Footwear
at POPVLAR PRICES.

Phone Garden 6'^14

JAME.5 MAYNARD

Limited

649 YATES ST.

'Where Most People Trade'

CUNNINGHAM DRUG

CO., LTD.
Make a Cunninjihani drug

Company Store

YOUR
DRUG STORE

Yates and Douglas

Fort and Douglas

Phone: £841? - E 2331

Victoria Box and

Paper Co. Ltd.

Phone E 1193

1202 Wharf St., Victoria

The Boys of

Yesteryear

may still obtain copies of

OLD SCHOOL

PHOTOGRAPHS

from

TRIO

Photographers
604 Yates St., Victoria, B.C

P. O. Box 215

WO KEE^S

Fruits and

Vegetables
in Season

6} 4 HERALD STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.



School Supplies
and

SCHOOL CLOTHING and
SHOES FOR BOYS

Great Assortment

Best Quality

Lowest Prices

David Spencer, Ltd.

C. & C. 5Q^

Taxi
^ J

OUR TALLY-HO'S ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE FOR PICNICS

Service
Estabhihed 19iin

Phone E 1121

W. PRIDHAM, Plumhev
Phone G6843. 618 HnmhoUt St.

Victoria, B.C.



M-T
33

It's the "High

^ Sign" for

the famous

MinniS'Terry

3 star

3 course

33c lunch

at

TERRY'S
FORT and DOUGLAS

Brighten

Up!!!
BAPCO—

Paints

Varnishes

Enamels

Stains

WALL PAPER

Paint Supply Co.
LIMITED

Phone Empire 1148-1149

719 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

^
Modern Science Proves . .

.

GOOD BREAD
Gives Stamina

4X
BOTH FOR STUDY AND PLAY

BREAD IS

THE FINEST •
YOU CAN BUY

CANADIAN BAKERIES, LIMITED

VICTORIA, B.C.



Quality Printin; • • •

at a reasonable price is a feature of our serv^ice.

For Social or Commercial Printing —
PHONE E9913.

I. PARKER BUCKLE PRINTING CO. LTD.

Office Supplies - Stationery

BUCKLE c^ GELLING, LTD.

Phone E9913 1024-26 Blanshard St., Victoria

OF

CANADA

Expert Cleaning & Dyeing ' Shoe Repairs
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS

Cor. FORT and QUADRA, VICTORIA, B.C.

Phone Empire 7155

Van der Vliet,

Cabeldu ^ May
Limited

Investment Brokers — Real

Estate and Insurance Agents

E7174 1212 Broad St.

NEW
METHOD
LAUNDRIES

SANITONE
DRY CLEANERS

Phone G8166
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SAT IT WITH FLOWERS"

Brown's Victoria
Nurseries, Ltd.

Leading FLORISTS
and SEEDSMEN

flowers for Every Occasion.

Phones:
618 View St. G 661 2'G'3') 21

We Telegraph Flowers

Wilson & Cabeldu

Chevrolet, LaSalle and
Cadillac

G. M. Service

971 Yates St. Phone £-1107

The
Sausag^e Kitchen

FRESH SAUSAGES
DAILY .

I Phone E 3352

2009 Government Street

P. McQuade & Son

Limited

SHIP CHANDLERS

1214 Wharf Street

Victoria, B.C.

INSIST UPON

Velvet Quality \qq Cream
For a Cool Healthful Refreshment

Manufactured hy

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY, LTD.
1015 Yates Street Telephone G4168
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